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The FingerPrint G*
hinter Interface

Thc Apple u is purposely made to accq)t expansion boards. The o\rner c!tr add
the serial or Frallel printer interface that is appropflate for the kind of printer
comec'ted to thc computer.

What It Is
The FingerPrint C + is a small circuit boaJd that sends data fiom rhe Apple lI
!o your pri er. It plugs into ar empty slot on the main circuit board, lhe
motherboard, of your Apple II.

WhatltDoes
The FingerPdnt G + opeEtes automatically through your software o. if wdting
your own programs, thrcugh simple keysEoke commards. It enables the
progmmmer to print scaeeD gmphics, or text in full color or black & white. It
will send commands to tbe printer to set page margins, line length, line fe.ed,
and page length, etc. Ifyou ale using commercially preparei software, lhese
features arc done by the software. The FingerPrint G + wil! let you dump lhe
scrcen to the printer, rotate the screen-dump 90 degrees, double its size, etc.

The FingerPrint G + is compatible wilh Ihe majoity ofbrand name Fincrs.
The FingerPrint G + offers more flexibility with the computer and the printer
than wilh aoy other printer intedace.
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Important Sav€ the Sales Rec€ipt. The FingerPrirt G + comes with a two
year no hassle war'anly. If th€re is ever a problem with the FingerPrint G f
Printer interface during the warranty period, write or call Thirdware fo. a
Retum Merchandise Authorization, lhen rctum it to: Thirdware Computer
Products,lnc. 4?4? N.W. 42nd Avenue Miami, FL 33166 along with the sales

rcc€ipt for a no hassle repair or exchange,
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How It Works

The FingcrPrint G + works in either of two ways:

. ffcomrtErcially prEpar€d softwEre is used, the FingerPrint G + acts only as
a passive device that sends you. &ta to the printer. The caid worl.s by
itseli PIW it in and forg€t it.

a But, ifthe computer is being used in BASIC, or any computer language
then, through ke],board commands or a print statement in the Plogram, thc
interfac€ card will rcspond, and tell the printer how the opemtor desirEs the
data to be printed.

WAIT!
Don't iostall it yet. You must set the Dip Switch foryowprinter.
Setting the Dip Switch is easier if lhe card is not installed in
the comPuter-
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{ ru.Dip switch

Prior to installation, fird the small group of 8 switches mounted on the card. This is
called the Dip Switch. Locate your p.inter on the printer chan below, and s€t each
switch handle on the dip switch to either on or off, according to lhe chan. The switch
will show I and 0. I is on and 0 is off. Ifyour printer;s not listed, ask your dealer
which of the below is comparible and use Ihose sedings.

DIP Switches

ON

EEEEIEBE

It
t

.Switch is'ON" (1)

-Switch is .OFF- (0)
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Dip Switch Printer Settings

Prifter Switch
34l*

N.te: I is Oh O is OFF 7 and I n tut used.

Appl€ DMP
Anadex
Cannon (color)
Citoh, NEC
Citoh 1570 (color)
Citoh 8510 (color)
Diablo l(color)
Epson
Epson FX Fasttex-8o
Epson Ix (color)
Epson LQ-1500
Epson enhanced mode
Cemini, Smith Corona
Gemini (old version)
IBM (Epson compatible)
IDS (color)
IDS, Prisma
Mannesmann Tally
Okidata 82,83,92,84
Okimate (color)
Panasonic, l,egend, Brother
Quadjet (color)
Radio Shack (color)
Radio Shack D.M.P.
Toshiba

ll
l0
11
ll
l0
l0
l0
1l
l1
tl
ll
ll
ll
ll
t0
ll
ll
1l
1l
10
ll
l1
ll
l0
ll

I
1

0
I
I
I
I
I
I
1

I
I
I
0
I
0
I
0

0
I
I
0

ll
10
01
ll
0l
00
l0
l0
l0
0l
0l
01
10
t0
l1
00
00
l0
00
00
l0
0l
00
ll
ll

I

U

0
0
0
0
I
I
0
I
0
0
I
0
I
I
I
I

0
0
0

*Switch Number One on the dip switch to confrol line feed after carriage
retum. Line Feed advances the paper one line.

If switch One is set to Off there will be no line feed sent to the printer after
carriage rctum.

The IDS printers requires a special cable or a modification to the cable supplied
with FingerPrint G +. Your dealer is the person to help you get lhe
cofiect cable-
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Installation

Installation requires no tools or special knowledge.

l. Fint urplug your Apple IL Unplug and rcmove the monitor. Then place
both hands at the rear of the Apple's top and lift up on the two tabs,
sepaiating the velcro fastener.

2. Slid€ the top towards lhe rcar and lift the top off. As you look inside $e
computer, you will see a metal box to yourleft.It is the power supply.

Cable should tun lo lhe dght, away from the
component side of the circuil board. The cable
should never cross over lhe lop ol the boaro.

Pdnter Cable

Side View

Top View
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4.

Locate the empty slot marked number I nexr to the Power suFly. Note: If
ar all Dossible. SloL I should be used. Mosl pmgrems wlll ssrcb for the

printe; interface in slot l: however il u/ill work in aoy other slot excePt 0. lf
you insert the Fingerhnt G t in any other slot, remember wiich dol
number it is. Ifyou write your own programs, you will have to tell rb€

computer the slot numtEl when you tum drc FingerPri G+on.

To pIuB in rhe board: Aligrl th€ coPper strips on the pro'.r€d Frt of 6e
board with the sock€a and push the cald in ivilh a gende reking Dolion. Be

careirl not to ups€t the dip swilch settings- The boad is desig!€d so it l'ill
only go in one way.

5. To pW in the cable: Cuide the small end of the cable ifto the rcalest
chassis opening ard plug it into tlrc board lt inay be e$ier to iDsert the
cable lhrough the chassis opening and Plug it into the board before Plugging
the board in. Then plug the other end into the Pdnter. Refe. to photograph

number two for corect placement ofthe plug on the board.

6. Replace the cov€r. R€place the monitor, plug them a[ in and you'rc re2dy.

Inporunt: If you do not plon on writing totr an proSruns dEn .herc is

noihing else you need to do. Close the computet and qet statted- Tfu rest of
the ftanual is fot those wha wie their ovtn Prcqrams.

Quick Installation Summary
L

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

'7.

Set the Dip Switches on the board, accoding to the printcr cbtn.

Remove the Apple's cover-

Insert the ioterface board in the slot n€arest the power supply-

Pull the srnall conr.ctor on the cable iDto th€ computer lhrough thc

rercst chassis op€nirg md plug into ihe board.

PluS in the lrrge c$le connedor into the Printer.

Replac€ the cov€{, replae the monilor-

PIug the Apple in. You E thmugh.
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Testing the Installation
Ins€n an Apple DOS disc inro drive I , and tum on the computer and rhe printer. Wlen
the prompt"l" app€ars on the screen, type PR# (NOTE: Typ€ PR# I if you have
instalted the card in slot #1. T}?e PR#2 ifit is in Slot #2 et€.) This tums tle inierface
card on. Press the retum key. Each tim€ you press retum, the pdnter will print lhe
prompt and feed one line. If not, double check the installation insFuctions or the
sumrnary and ma}e sure everyding is plugged in and nrmed on. lf there is still
trouble and your dealer cannot help, catl the FingerPrint C + Help lin€ (305) 592-7522.

CP/M Test
If the Appie is used with a CP,M openting system, the interface card musl be in slot 1.

When the "Ai' prompt appears on the screen, press Control, hold it down and prEss

"P '. Release both keys.

This executes lhe command that tums the FingerPring G + card on, when in CP/M.
The printer witl not react visibly to this conmand, but everylhing O?ed on the screen
willbe setrt to the printer when you sFike Retum.

Repearing the sam€ command will tum the FingerPrint G + card off when in CP,M.
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Operation

FingerPrint G + is ready to use immediately after insullation. Wten wdting
your own pnogruuns, conxnands are sent, in BASIC, by prcssing Control, the
capital letter "I", holding both down, rcleasing and pressing one ofthe keys
listed below for the command. No space or hyphen between the I and the
command is needed-

Operation Commands
Use lhese commands to set up your catd. Depress the Control and the I, hold
both, release and strike tbe command lellers.

l. The commands show a hyphen betwe€n the conEol and the letter I. lt
should not be type-d.

2. wllere you see the small letter n, you must insen a number in its place. For
example, if you wa{t the line length to be 30 characte$ long, you would
use Contsol-l 30 N.
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Thank you tor purchaslng this Thildwale Computer Ploducts
ploduct. Thirdwale computer Products ls dedlcated lo
ploviding you with hlgh quality enhancemenl ploducts to help
you be mole creatlve and more productlv€.

ll you have suggestlons 01 ldeas for products io meet youl
special needs, Iet us heal trom you. Together, we can make a
d llterence.

We hope that vou enioy oua oroductl

@old Here)

THIRDWARE COMPUTER
A Divislon ol Precision Soltware, lnc.

4747 NW 72nd Avenue
Miami, FL 33165

PRODUCTS



ACCESSORIES ORDER FORM
ljse lhis lonn when you wish lo order accessodes or replacement pans for your FingerPdnto

card. To oder, jusl provide the quantity ol each respective product and lillin the tolalal the

boltom of lhe form. lf you wish lo pay by credit card, please be sure to provide the

informalion regarding a@ount number, dale ol expi€lion and name ot card holder. lf you are

paying personal check, please make out l,\e check to: 'Thkdware Computer Producls'.

It is very impodant lhat you also check lo make sure that you have filled out your address

correcUy and povided us with a day time telephone number , here you can be reached it any

queslions arise.

t{elhod of payment: I I check enclos€d $- I I c.€dit card

Name:

Address:

Cilyl Stale: Zlp Code:

Day Tlme Phone #: Credit card: I I l,4C ll Visa

AccounL #: Date ol Exp.:

FINGERPRINT@ ORDER FORM

Ouantity Descriplion Prlce

$28.00

$28.00

$28.00

$28.00

$35.00

$9.00

$B.00

$15.00

$

$

$

$

Tolal

FingerPrint parallel cable

FingerPrint lmagewriter ll cable

FingerPdnt serial cable

FingerPrint communicalions cable

FrngerPfinl _ upgraoe

FingerP nt activalor button

FingerPrint

FingerPdnt * stide-show

Sub TOTAL

Shipping & Handling add S.50
Flodda residenls add 6% sales tax

3.50

TOTAL

* lndicale which FingerPrlnl card you own: Plus, GSl, SS or G+



USER NEW PT

ThAdware Computer Prcducts publishes a uset's news letter six times
annually. The news letter contains tips and ideas on how to use the
FingerPrint@ card at home, in the offlce and in the classroom to create
materials and make vourselfmore elfecrive.

Fill out the application below, and sdnd it to Thirdware Computertlll oul me aoDllcaEon Delow. ano senq ll to l nlroware ( omputer
Producrs toget ir wirh your chftfor US $5.00 (in USA, otherwis; US
$10.00) or we will no, t 

/ffi,psubscriprion.
I Pbase send me

f.:nclosed ls mv

Name:

s News Irtter" for one vear.
cover postage and handling costs.

Address:

City: State:_ Zip: _

FINGERPRINT@ WARRANTY CARO

Name:

School/Organization:

Address:

Stale: Zip'.

Title: Schl/Off Phone:

Producl: I I FingerPdnt GSi [ ]FlngerPdntPlus [ ] FingerPrint llc

[ ] FingerPdnt SS [ ] FlngerPfint G+ [ ]Other:
Dale of Purchase:

Purchased From:

What computer magazines do you read regularly?:

I lA+ [ ]lncider I lNibble [ ]Compute [ ] Personaloompuling

I I Electronic Leaming [ ]Classrcom Computerleaming I llHEJournal
How did you learn about FingerPrint?: [ ] Magazine [ ] Dealer I I Fnend

We welcome your commenlsl

FILL OI-IT THIS WARRANTY CARD AND MAIL IT TODAY



Thank you lo. purchaslng this Thlrdware Computer Products
product, Thlrdware computet Products Is dedlcated to
providing you with high quality enhancement products io help
you be more creative and more producllve.

lf you have suggestions or ideas lor ploducts to meet your
special needs, let us hear llom you. Together, we can make a
dlfference.

We hope lhat vou enioy our Producl!

(Fold Herc)

THIRDWARE COMPUTER
A Division ol Precision Software, lnc.

4747 Nw 72nd Avenue
Miami, FL 33166

PRODUCTS



J r.*tCommands

To Print Text
Line Feed ... .... . ... .. ..
High Orde. Bit
Cancel Line Feed
kft Margin
Line l,en8$
Page L€nlh .....................
Screen Dump (40 Col)

Control I
Control-I
Control-I
Control-I
Con{rol-I
Control-I
Control-I

H
K
nL
nN
nP

Transparent model .............. Control-I
orControl-I

Print Version .................... Control-I
Cancel High Order Bit ......... Control-I
Changing Control Character . -.... -..................... -... Control-I
80 Columln Text Screen Dump ............-.... .......... Control_I
PrintPage 2 .......-....-......... Control-I

S
T
Z

X
Conirol-Y
8S
2S

Print Statement Commands
The p.int statement is an altemative way of sending printff cornands. The command is
placed within the program to print what the user wants the priBter to do.

In writing print statement commands the FingerPrint G + mu$ flrst be tumed on or
off by using the commands:

PR# 1 (for Slot # I ) for on, and PR#o for off.

If Fingerhint G + is insralled in a slot other &an # 1. !o tum it on use PR# and the

number of the slot it is in. Remember, the FingePrint C + will not oprate in slot Zero.

For Apple 40 colunn test with the following program:

10 PR# I
20 PRINT CHR$(g);"S"
30 PR#o
RUN
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ff your Apple II has an 80 columD card trv this:

10 PR# I
20 PRINT CHR$O); "8S"
30 PR#0
RUN

The contents of your screen should be dump€d to the p'rinter' If not' chetk to see that 
.

eveftthinp is oluseed in and swilched loon llyou stillhave problenN cail our Help

iin irosjsq)-iiz. xore:This command also works wtth videx superrermand

videx ljltra Term.

Formatting a Printed Page
When a prinled page is formaned it is Siven boundaries How long' how wide

"rc. 
VoJr t ota p.Jce."ing programs enable the user lo set the boundaries of the

page and thus format il.

lf vou arc not usins a word processor you may use FingerPrinl C r lexl

co'mmands to set ulp your card and give your page the layoul you want

Note: In the commanals below where a srnall n is indicated, insert the number

uc,u want in olace of that small n. Forexampte. if the line lenglh is 80 and lbe

iommand is ControlI nN the command would be Control I EoN {rePlacing80

for the n).

Text Command Explanations

Line Ledgth Control-I nN PRINT CHR$ (9); "80N"
Ses line lingth. The "n" (n = number) designates the number of character

soaces fromihe left edge o[ $e page where the line will end A carriage retum

riill be sent after the nti charactir. 'I'his command causes the monitor scre€n to

te tumed off and data sent only to the printer. If the line length is set for 0' the

iingerPrint G -l will not send i carriage return until the Apple sends one

L€ft Margin Co rol-I nL PRINT CHR$(9);"f0f'
S"t" th" i"it .*gl" to nth colurm. All subsequent printing will have "n" spaces

at the beginning ofeach line.
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Pagelength Control-InP PRINT CIiR$(9):'60I,'
Sets lhe page length to tbe number of lines. The FingerPrint G + will send a
folm feed after the n number of lines specified has been printed. If a page
length of 60 lines has been sp€cified the printer will print 60 lines and send a
form feed corDmard. A Zero page lengti disables this function.

AddlineF€€d Control.IA CHR$(g);"A"
This command adds a lire feed to the cariage retum. In BASIC a line
feed after a carriage retum will nol be sent. This cornmand automaticalty
advances the paper after each carriage.etum. Ifthe printer spaces two lines,
check the dip switch on the printer that sends lhe line feed. When it is set and
the Control I A is used, two lioes feed are being received by the printer.

Cadcel Line Fe€d Control-I K PRINT CHR$(9);'.I("
Does not add a line feed to the carriage retum. Cancels Control I A.

ScreenFxho Control-Il PRINT CHR$(9)41"
This comand allows you to seDd to the scrcen the data that is being sent to the
printer.

Stop Screen Frho Control-I nN PRINT CHR$(9);..80N'
Tums off Scaeen Echo.

Screen Dump Control-I S PRINT CHR$(9)iS"
Page I, ilo column
Sends the 40 column screen to ihe printer.

ScreetrDump Control I2S PRINT CHR$(9)/'2S"
Page 2, 40 column
Sends Texl Page 2 to the Printer.

Cancel High Order Bit Control I X PRINT CHRS$(9);'X"
Does not send lhe 8th bit, high orde. bit, puts the printer back into normal text
mode and overides the Control I H command .
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chrnse control control t control Y PRrNT CHR$(9)iCHRfiati
Ctranis the Controt ctraracter fiom Control I lo Control Y Use Conkol Y

whe;nkring cornmands inCP/M or PASCAI-

ScreenDump Control I ES PRINT CHR$(9);"8S"
80 column
S"nJ" tft" to 

"ot. 
,"...n to the hinter. suPpons videx super Term atrd Videx

Ultra Term.
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$ r.rt Screen Dump Commands

Tbe text screen dump sends what ever text data is on the screen to the printer,
Find your computer on the following oble and use the cornmand indicated for
Text Screen Dump:

Computer

Apple eAI+
Apple tre/tr +
Apple IIe
Apple IIe

Apple tr +

Apple GS
Apple II GS
Apple II GS
Apple Il GS

Display

40 column Applesoft
40 column CP/M

80 column Applesoft
80 column CP/M

80 colulnn

40 column Applesoft
40 column CP/M
80 colurnn Applesoft
80 column CPA4

Command

Control-IS
Conuol-YS

Controll 8s
Control-Y 85

Control-I85

Conrol-l S
Contol-YS
Controll85
Control-Y 85

For a Quick Screen Dump:

- Inse( a system disc into drive 1, close the door and switch the
computer to on.

- Tum the printer on and make certain it is online.

- After tie monitor screen has the !ex! you wanl to dump to the
printer, type one of the commands listed above.

- The pdnter should tre printing the screen.
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Graphics Commands

Colorscreen Dump ........... Conuol-I GC
Screen Dump Low Res Page I ............................. Control-l cl
Screen Dump Low Res Page 2 ............................. Controt-I G2l
Screen Dump Hi Res Page I ................................ Control-I G
Screcn Dump Hi Res Page 2 ................................ Conlrol-I G2
Scrcen Dump Pages I &2 .................................. Control-I GS
Scrcen Dump Double Hi-Res ..-....-......-.....-......... Controll Ge
Double Size Controll GD
Inverse . . . .. . . . . - .. . . - . - . . .....-..- Control-I GI
Rotate .......-............ ......... Control-I GR
Textwindow Control-I GM

FingerPrint G + Iets you print double sized, rotate rhe screen 90 degrees, and
pdnl the inverse of the screen display. lnverse means everything that is dark on
the scrcen will be dark on the paper and vice versa. You can dump graphics to
the printer, and print apicture that has been saved on disc. you can print [r-
Res orDouble Hi-Res, Page One orTwo, orprint them side by side.

To do a graphics screen dump in Applesoft BASICpress:

Control-I G

All graphic cornrnands begin with, and contain the Control-I G cortunand.
By q?ing a leser cortunand after ConEol-I G, many variations are possible.
Comrnands can even be strung together, typing several commands afte. the
Cntrl-I G

To print a graphics screen Double-Size, press:

Control-I G D

To print a gmphic\ screen Rotared q)'. press:

Controt-I G R

To prinl agraphics screen Double-size and Rotaled 90'pressl

Control-l G D R
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To prirt a g.aphics scr€en Double_size, Rotated 90", Inverse and Hi-Res Page

2, press:

Control-IGDIR2

To print a graphics screen in color use the command C'

conuol-I G C

Explanation of Hi-Res Page 1 &Page2
The term resolution refe$ to the density of the dots and the size of the dots on

the screen. t}le sreater the numberofdots the higher the resolution ln ln'Res'
ttre dots are felier ana uigger in size ln Double Hi-Res they are smalier and-.

p*t"Jrno." 
"lo""fy 

togJ6"r. There arc locations in memory set aside for Hi_

Res called Page I and Page 2.

To mint a Dicture lhe computer must be lold which Page to prinl A picrure may

be l'oadei into eithe. page I or Page 2. The FingerPrintG + is set up lo--

"r,o-",i"Afy 
p.it, pigl I. If yoJwant to print page 2 you must lell it lf not' il

will print page l.

The memory location for page I is A$2000

The memory location for page 2 is A$4000

Graphics Command ExPlanations

Screen DumD Psse I Control-I G PRTNT CHR$(9)i'G"
o"-ifin.i 

"..in 
p"ge. Every white dot on the screeo will b€ a black dot on

G paper. To rcversjthis use the Inverse command'

Screen Dump Page 2
Prints Hi-Res page 2.

Control-I G2 PRINT CHR$(9);'G2"

Screen Dump Pages 1&2 Control-I GS

Prints HlRes Pages I and 2' side by side'

26
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DoubleHi-Res Conlrol-Ice PRINT CHR$(9);"GG"
Screen Dump
For use with Apple IIe models Rev B or later. Requires 80 column card.

Doublesize Control-IcD PRINI CHR$(9X'GD"
Prirts the graphic screen double the normal size. Actually it is four times
normal size, pnnting four dots on paper for every dot on the sdeen.

Inverse Control-Icl PRINT CHR$(9);"GP'
Makes a positive image into a negative. Prints every white dot on the scrcen as

a white dot and every black dot on the sfieen becomes a black dot.

Rotate Control.I GR PRIM CHR$(g);"GR"
Rotates the gmphics on the screen 90' clockwise- Text cannot be rotated.

Text Widdow Control-IcM PRINT CHR$(g);"GM"
Prints text within the graphics, in a window foul lines high, at the left edge of
the paper-

Lo-Res Page I screen Dump Control-I G, PRINT CHR$(9);"G''
Dumps Page I in lr-Res to the printe!.

Lo-Res Page 2 screen Dunlp Control-I G, 2 PRINT CHR$(g)i'cn"
Dumps Page 2 in l,o-Res to the printer-

Color Screen Dump Control-I G C PRINT CHR$(9);"GC"
Dumps the Screen in Color.
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10 S"?1f;ff"-ncommands

While running a progr aln if you want to print a graphics picture do this:

l. Pr€ss control and reset at the same time. A copy protected program will not
allow the interruption or allow the screen data to be printed. (Thidware
makes a prcduct for the Apple U called FingerPrint + that has a wafer
switch that adheres to the computer, it lets you inmediately dump the
screen to printer without interrupting the prog.am.)

2. Tum on the Fingerhint G + bypressingPR#l and press RETURN.

3. Press Control-l G and press retum.Ifyou wish to print page 2 remember to
press Control-I G2 and press retum-

To Print a Picture Saved to Disc
Assuming the FingerPrint G + is on and the prompt "1" is on the screen, put
the disc containing the picture you wish to print in Drive A. If the name of the
picture is GRAPH type:

HGR and press RETURN
BLOAD GRAPH, 4.$2000 and p.ess RETURN

The pictue should be loaded to the screen. Remember to insert the name of
your picturc wherc we have used GRAPH. Then use ConEol I-G to dump the
scr€en to the printer. After the picturc is printed type TEXT and RETIIRN to
get back to the text mode. If you want to pdnt Page 2, you would substitute
HGR2 and 4$4000 and use Control-I G2 to print the picture.

While writing a program if you want to load a file:

For Page 1, type: PRINT CHR$(4);"BLOAD fFile's name],A$2000"

For Page 2, type: PRINT CHR$(4):"BLOAD lFile's name],A$4000"
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To Print Hi-Res Pages Side-By-Side
With the FingerPrint C + rumed on and both files loaded inlo prgct one and

two, use the command Conrol_l CS to Print bolh pages

In Applesoft, type the following program to print side by side Remember to

press RETURN after each line.

10 PRINT CHR$(4);"BLOAD GRAPH I 'A$2000"
20 PRINT CHR$(4);"BLOAD GRAPH 2,A$4O00"

30 PR# I
,!0 PRINT CHR$(g);"GS"
50 PR#o:END
RIN
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1 1 oont*oft Formatting

We have included a program to demonstate text formatting in Applesoft. lt
will set up both right and left margins, line length and page length.

Typ€ this

l0 l$ = cHR$(9)
20 PR#l
30 PRINTI$;"80N'
,+O PRINT I$:,.60P
50 PRINTI$:"10L'
60 FORI=lTOl00
?O PRINT'EVERY GOOD BOY

DOES FINE "
80 NEXTI
90 PR#o

IOO END

Explanation

Tums FingerPrint G + on
Sets line lenglh
Sets page lenglh
Sets left margin

Type two spaces betweeD . and "

Tums FingerPrint C + off

Tum your printer on, put it "online" and type RUN then prcss RETURN.
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12 Default settings

The Finge.Print G + has been designed to operate with preset values. These
values are aheady "progiammed" in FingerPrint G + . They are the most
commonly used values. They determine the lergth of a line, the width ofa
page etc. These preset values are called Default Settings. The FingerPrint
G + is made witb pre-det€rmined print values. So if you do not assign
different values the pre-determined values we call Default Settings will be
assumed by FingerRint G + .

Default Settings

Eighrh bit

l-eft Margia:
Line l$gth:
Page I-ength:
ScaDen Display:
Screen Display:
Line feed
(after cariage rerum): Yes or No depending on Dip Switch

settitrg. No witb PASCAL and CP/tv{
otr

0
0
0
On (in Applesoft, BASIC)
Off (with PASCAL and CPA4)

Custom Drivers
Forwriting your own driven here are the locations used to access the card.
Y = N0 where N= Slot#

Address Rerd Write
$C!E0, Y Status Outpu!

Note: When you write into $C080,Y a strobe signal ro the print€r is
autonatically generated.
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BUSY

ACK

OUI"UT

:SAVE OUTPUT
CHARACTER ON
STACK

;SET T]P
Y.REGISTER FOR
SLOT I

CHECK STATUS
FOR BUSY,
;CIIECK BIT 3

:IF SET THEN
BUSY, RECHECK

;C}IECK STATUS
FOR PRINTER
ACK

;C}IECK BIT O

;IF SET THEN
PRINTER IS BUSY

;RESET OUTPUT
CHARACTER
;STORE TO
OUTPUT LATCH
;RETTJRN FROM
SUBROUTINE

v

If frmher programming support is needed, put your questions in the
mail to TCP, 4747 N. W. ?2nd Avenue, Miafti, FL 33 166-

Assembler Driver S amPle

This list gives an example of how to output a character using these locations:

PHA

LDY #IO

LDA $CO8O,Y

AND #08
BNE PAPER?

LDA $CO8O,Y

AND #OI
BEQ BUSY

PLA

sTA $C080,Y

RTS



T3 If You Need HeIp

Thirdware Computer Products is committed to providing all users
ofFingerPrint G + with the suppoft and assistance they need to dedve full
benefit from our prcducls. Should you need assistance of any kiod call
(305) 592-1s22.
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Class B Peripheral Device - Certification

Thls eolrlDmenl 4enerales and uses radlo frequenry €nerA/ and may caus€
interleieice lo;dto and relMston rFcepuon ifnot lnslalled and used ln
i:mit iccoraance *tur ttre manDfacturerrs lnstxuctions. It tlas been
cerunea. rvne rsrea ana found lo complv wlth the lJnrts for a Class B

".-".rGd hevice I" 
"cmraance 

wlth thi sprcrncauons It Subp€n J ol
Part'Is ofFCC R'ies. whi.h rc desifred ro provide r€asonable prolecuon
aoalnst such lnterference ln a resldenual installallon. However' there ls
nB guannt€e r}tat inrerfernce *'til nol occur ln a parUcular lnstalauon
Ir lh-la m,'lnm.nl does cause tnterference lo mdlo or telMsion reccpuon.
*ll"rt "j" 6. aelf,rrnnea bv rumlrle Lhe equjpmenl of and on. the user is
enourao€d to lw ro corr€cl the lnle-rference bvoneormoreolthe
Iol-toldndmeasu-res: ll) Reonent tirc rceMng anlenna (2) Reorient the
..m.,,ie:r e,'jttr rcsEct to the Fceve( 13) Move the compuler aMv lmm txe
reieiwr. t4 PluE tie comouter Lnto a diJTerFnt ouder so that the rcmputel
and recetuer are"on difier;nl branch ctrcuils. lr necessarv the user should
.onsutr rhe dealer or an exDerienced radlo/lelelislon leclmlclan lor
;Aair.n.t;"d;;;d.;". 'rhi user mav tind the follos'ins booklet prepared
tN rhe FederaTcommunicarlons conirnjsslon helplulr 'How io ldenrlry
a;d Resolve Radio Tv lnterference Problems . This booklet ls arailable
r.o- Ure US Covem ment FlnUnE Om.e, Washt-ng1on' DC 2O4O2 Slock No'
oo4-ooo 00345-4. The manulaciurer ls nol responslble for aiy racuo or_lv
lnlenerence caus€d bv unautlorized modifcations lo this equlpment ll ls
the rEsponslbiljry of lie user Io correcl such lnlerference.
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